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(Ngunga	  Deogratius	  &	  Mugabo	  Richard)	  

Story	  Number:	  SFH0087	  

	  

Mugabo Richard: My name is Mugabo Richard and I came here with my father so we 
can talk about history. 
 
Facilitator: What kind of history? 
 
Mugabo Richard: The history of Rwanda 
 
Facilitator: Would you mind telling us your names? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius: My name is Ngunga Deogratius 
 
Mugabo Richard: I wanted to know, when the white people came what was it like? How 
did you receive them?I would like to know about them coming here. 
 
Ngunga Deogratius: By the time I was old enough to remember the white people were 
already here. The Belgians came in 1914 and I was born in 1928 so you can see they 
had quite some time here. I just know the history afterwards because I lived with them. 
The first white people we saw were Roman Catholic priests.  
 
Facilitator: So when they came how did you receive them or how did you live with 
them? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius:  When I saw them they were not trying to live peacefully with 
people because they were terrorizing people, beating people with a 
stick/cain(Whipping). They had many unrealistic behaviors like forcing people to use 
their cows for milk. This happened at “Shyorongi”, this is where they had their cows, 
their cows were called “Imigogoro”. 
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Facilitator: This must have been a very hard time for people? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius: Very, very hard indeed. There was another white man called 
Degrade who used to take cattle to his house and have them slaughtered there and 
then pay you however he saw fit. In most cases it would not be more than Frw.100. The 
beef was mainly intended for the mine workers in the Congo and the rest of it was sent 
to Europe. There were Chieftain locations in every region, say Kigali it was in “Bwana 
cyambwe”. And the Chef in Kigali there would control his territory. There were also 
chefs in Bugesera, Bumbogo, Rushashali, Buliza, Buganza, Butare before it was named 
Byumba, and Buganza Fidi and Bukarye of Bicumbi. They all received orders about the 
cows that were on their was to being slaughtered.  
 
Facilitator: Were these chef positions occupied by white people? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius:  No, they were occupied by Rwandans but they were working for 
the white people and operated on laws given to them by the white people handed down 
to them for execution. That was a long time ago, my first memories are when people 
worked for Frw 2 per day.  
 
Facilitator:  How would you compare that amount to today’s currency? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius:  They had a small t-shirt which was Frw 3, it was written on, 
”made in Japan.” In those times Rwandans did not eat eggs, they were for the white 
people. So every time a Rwandan brought 10 eggs to a white man he got Frw 1.  
 
Facilitator: Rwandans not eating eggs, was this culturally unacceptable or was it not 
knowing the benefits? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius:  They did not know the benefits. How do you think you could 
possibly eat them at that time? Most places were not accessible by car so they were 
carried around on people’s backs.  
 
Facilitator: We have heard that tribalism/racism was started/planted by the white 
people, what can you say about this? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius:  They are the ones who started it all. They are the ones who 
started racial profiling and registering people in books according to their ethnicity/tribe. 
The most damage was done by the priests, destroying the Rwandan culture and 
whenever we talked about culture they would say the church removed all restrictions. 
Even in 1959 priests were the ones who showed people it was okay to kill other people. 
They would say, “let me show you that it’s okay to kill a man” and they would shoot 
someone. Back in the days we were all one, there were no margins between the 
Rwandan people before the white people came.  
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Facilitator: What advantage do they have in splitting up the Rwandan community? 
What do they gain from this? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius: This all started after the King Rudahigwa started trying to get 
independence, and they never even trusted them. They never had their own army, there 
were Congolese soldiers instead of having Rwandans in their place. They also started 
killing cattle. 
 
Facilitator: Killing the cows to punish people or to stop people from owning cattle? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius: No, they went around asking where water wells were and they 
would stuff the wells with chemicals. I ounce went with a white man, and another white 
man who worked in the ministry of earth in Musha at the mines. So they went around 
asking where the wells were and they would put chemicals in. I thought it was treating 
the water to make it safer to drink. I asked them what it was but they did not reply. They 
said how can he (the white man) listen to someone who is paid Frw. 12.000? He has 
over 500 herd of cattle, how many people like do you think he can pay? How can he 
listen to you when he’s way richer and more powerful than you? They told me if I told 
anyone about this they would do me like they did the others. I would whisper to some 
people to not take their cattle to the same well but to dig another well. When the cattle 
was not finished off by this they brought the tsetse and spread it in Bugesera.  
 
What followed was burning houses. 
 
Facilitator: I also heard there were “sous chef” positions in Rwanda. I wanted to know 
how much power they had. 
 
Ngunga Deogratius:  Remera was under a sous chef. Under every chef was a sous 
chef and his job was to make people farm using what was called a “Shiku” in a collective 
farm (Champ - collectif) and it was an order to farm here. People were taxed for their 
bodies, and given plates. Women and girls were not taxed only men. Taxes were paid 
for cattle ownership, whoever had a second wife also had additional taxes which made 
a lot of people go to Uganda. Many of these people who left were killed by lions in 
Mbarara in a place called Nyekongoro, and that is why the place has this name. 
Because this is where many Rwandans fell. This made King Rudahigwa build a house 
here in Ruyenzi, and a second one in Cyabutare in Mutara and they continued like that 
all the way to Entebbe where he built living quarters and a kitchen so that people would 
no longer get mawed by lions. They are still in Uganda and they are called “amapida”, 
it’s where they keep road building equipment. Yes, before a conflict was started 
between them they were indeed one people. Even in the old monarchs they protected 
the kingdom together, these were the important things. Young Rwandans were taught to 
love the country, be obedient, they were told to be courageous men and not cowards. 
They were taught to have a say in society. So we grew up young men who were 
obedient, loving but also outspoken.  
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Facilitator: What about “Itorero” (Nationalism training camps)? What were they like?  
 
Ngunga Deogratius: Children above the age of ten were sent to these camps to be 
taught the laws of the land, they were taught how to shoot a bow and arrow, wrestling, 
dancing the war dance, the high jump, and competitive running. And in the evening after 
the day was over they would have discussions over big camp fires. Children would 
make promises to be better competitors or break records during this time and they 
would be help to their words. This would make children practice while still at home so 
that they don’t fail again and prove that they can keep their promises. This is one of the 
reasons why Rwandans never lost at war, it was because of this culture of making a 
promise and being held to it. When we were young and played soccer we would 
promise not to lose., and we would play hard so as not to break our promise. We would 
go like mercenaries.  
 
Facilitator:  I have a question about the tensions between the Rwandan people. I would 
like you to show us how it is that the white people brought this. This Hutu and Tutsi thing 
is it a social standard, is it a tribe divide, what is it really? I would like to know the origin 
of these names and it’s connection to the ’94 and ’59 Genocide. Also if you could talk 
about the death of Rudahigwa because most people do not know about this. We hear 
people say that he was killed by the white people but we are not sure of anything, we 
have ever seen at the museum in Gisozi that he died in Burundi while there trying to get 
a passport.  
 
Ngunga Deogratius:  His death was planned because they tried to start conflicts 
between Rwandans while he was still alive and found that they could not. For example, 
they gave laws that people should work as slaves for the white people. These were the 
kind of laws given by the white men but the punishment for not obeying was given by 
Rwandans in the position of sous chef. Whoever was punished felt like it was the sous 
chef who was the evil one. The sous chef would face the same treatment if he did not 
do as he was told. After alienating the sous chefs from the general public when they 
came to creating this conflict this is where they started. Rwandans did not know 
punishment by whipping before the white man, now the sous chef was to blame while it 
was actually started by the white man. If they did not get tax money, the sous chef 
would get punished for this while the money belonged to the white man. Priests were 
also involved because they were trying to advance their religion. Our grandfathers had 
refused to get baptized, they tried to tell the old people that Jesus died for us. They 
would ask, ”Did he know us? How could he die for us?” Their response would be that he 
was a person like everyone else. They would say things like, “before Jesus’ mother was 
alive, Jesus was alive.” Telling an old man things like these, how could they possibly 
believe things like these? Sounded like dreams but whoever did not believe was in 
trouble. They said in the beginning God created the heavens and the earth, and we 
would ask where was he standing before he created these? And so they would not 
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understand each other and they would be taken to be problem causers. Whoever was 
quick to believe was spared.  
 
Facilitator: I would like to know where this animosity came from. You mentioned the 
tsetse being spread in Bugesera, and we know in recent history, in ’73, ’63,’89, ’93 they 
took tutsi people to Bugesera to be killed by the tsetse and malaria and even animals. 
What is the relation between the tsetse that was planted in Bugesera and the 
Habyarimana and kayibanda regimes taking people to these areas in hopes that they 
would die of diseases. 
 
Ngunga Deogratius: The relation is obvious, the put chemicals in the water and spread 
the tsetse to finish off the remaining cows. What you don’t know is that they also planted 
typhoid as the refugees were arriving and they put microbes in the water. Many families 
died and it became a scandal so they closed the water pumps they had set up ’59 and 
’60. In 1960, 60 people were put in prison for a whole year on an island in the middle of 
the lake without anyone knowing where we were. When the UN found out they allowed 
us to write to our families and tell them that we were alive. It was also because they told 
the Ruhengeri leader called Bicanimpaka and he said to tell people to come to the 
island and kill us. I think he was dead by the time the Genocide was happening. A white 
administrator called Delix reasoned with him about the fact that radios had already said 
where we were. The people who had sent us could have killed us, maybe we were bait 
so that whoever decided to kill us could take the blame. So they stopped and that is how 
we survived. The killings started a long time ago, people were being thrown into Muhazi 
and Nyabarongo in ’59 and ’60. 
 
Facilitator: This thing of saying that Belgians loved tutsis when they came, and only 
resorted to working with the hutus after the tutsis were found to be rebellious. What truth 
is there in that? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius:  It happened, they found the tutsis in leadership positions 
together with other hutu leaders. They removed the hutus in preparation for the ethnic 
tensions. Rudahigwa is the one who sparked the ideas in Lumumba and Rwagasore. So 
he was a definite threat. The next leaders in line were afraid for their lives after they had 
seen the King died so they followed orders. They told them that in order to have a good 
life that the tutsis should die.  
 
Facilitator: So you lived through all this then you fled. When did you flee? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius: I was put in prison in ’60. There was 30 of us and they put us in 
the nursing school at the hospital. We spent 4 months there and left that place for 
Ruhengeri around 1am in the morning and by sunrise we were on the island. One of the 
reasons we survived is that there was a driver who saw us as she was taking his boss 
(female) to Gisenyi. So he went to Goma and told this to Lumumba, he was still alive at 
the time. They all started saying that some people are about to get killed on the island. 
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And this is why the white man was nervous about killing us because everyone was 
already aware of the plan. The person who spread the news was killed for it. At the end 
of ’61 we were released, but we were restricted from going beyond the borders of Kigali, 
I was not allowed into the city and I was not allowed to be in my house. I had a friend 
who gave me a way to get out, he was a hutu. I asked him how I could escape without  
passport or any other papers. He requested travel papers for me, those did not require 
photos back then. Instead of putting my real name Ngunga he made it Mugunga. So he 
went and brought me these papers and gave to me and I left. That is how I escaped, 
everyone else who we were in prison together who did not manage to escape was 
killed. That was in ’61, he told me not to take the Butare or Gisenyi route because of 
road blocks. I took the Bugesera route because there was no road block there yet and 
also the Gako military academy was not in place yet. I was not walking, with all the 
insects in the air, you could not make it far walking. I left my family in Bugesera and I 
was back on the day of independence. I sent some money and they rented a car and 
came to be with me. I came back in ’94.  
 
Mugabo Richard: You told us there were road blocks in many places except Bugesera, 
what was the purpose of these road blocks? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius: It was to see the tutsis who were trying to escape. They wanted 
to kill some of them and put some of them in prison. People were trying to save their 
own lives. Belgans were sharing power with Rwandans.  
 
Facilitator: In closing what advice would you have for the youth like us? You have been 
through a lot and we would love to hear more from you were it not for the time. What 
would you like to say to them before we close? 
 
Ngunga Deogratius:  I would like to tell them that as they are taught English and 
French they should be taught first loving their country. Teach every Rwandan child to be 
respectful. Teach them to not be boastful simply because they went to school but be 
obedient to elders. These types of people “empty”, they do not know the Rwandan 
culture. Otherwise, going to school without knowing the basic Rwandan values is 
useless/pointless. Just like we fled to different countries, If we had adopted their 
cultures instead of continuing our own we would have been stuck in exile. Wherever we 
went we never lost our culture. Now what I would like to ask our children is to first love 
their country and have pride. Then they can learn other things adding them to this good 
foundation. That is what I would like to say.  
 
Facilitator: remember being beaten in order to speak Kinyarwanda, but I am glad I 
speak it and not Ugandan because I get sad when I hear someone saying they do not 
speak kinyarwanda. I hope everyone who hears this will learn a lot from this discussion 
Thank you very much and thank you to Richard for taking your time. You are going to 
receive your reward for taking you time here in a few minutes. 
	  


